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The “Road Ring” THE NATIONAL LEAGUE. , KIEL XATAZ, REVIEW,
A Sqmadroa ot the American Fleet te Take 

Part
■Washington, April 17.—The United 

States is to be represented at the Kiel 
celebration on June 19, by the finest 

w .. , American fleet that has visited European
.. „ "atlonal League teams as they will go waters since the eivjl war. headed byThis wheel has become popular by the satisfaction it “to the champion fight of me 

affords to its Riders. It has been worthily named, as K’ÆVwVKS
it is suitable for road use or touring. ol thfl te"m° —* -,™'™ -

We’re
Doing

K s i
Usl #f Baseball Players Whs Begin Oper

ations en Uncle gam's Diamonds 
To - Day.

Below will be found a roster of thes l European
waters since tnc civil war, headed by

------ ..Bu. w com- the armored cruiser New York as flag-
plete except as to a few pitchers and ®hip, and the triple screw flyer Golum-%

our best every day to keep tl 
store bo good and so cheap that 
will be indispensable to you. O 
Tailoring Department is having 
tremendous run. Nothing to equ 
our prices on fine to-order clothii 
in Toronto. We are hewing o 
way into the Hat and Fumishii 
trade of this district.

iOM ALL THE
pose from Admiral Meade’s fleet whenU, la auiuauic iui ivau. use ur vuunug. ,teams Tflkd dewlap a ,t Brrivee at Key West next month,

It’s not^expensive^ considering the Quality. ^BuMfa■ oo« :f" ^^arb^S,ww'taThs^^

Decker’ Sq°uad“n a^^Ms'%nctu°r“ i^tak^as
CleTeto.nd!-Zimm^y • au additional indication of the confidence

Ycmn,Cu^7v Sullivan ™ sLV ot tbe administration that the United
fltTp’s ; &aulb (Siki 2b- Me- Statf* “ iu “° dahger of being involved
Garr 8b • McKean ss • G Tekan If • ™ an} trouble OTer the affairs of Ameri- 
McAleer cf rf’- can Republics and that the Cubanmhfger eubs. ’ ’ °nm' Nicaraguan disturbance will be settled

Brooklyns-Grim, Dailey, Burrell c’s: by diplomatic representatives.
Stein, Kennedy, Gumfeert, Daub, Lucia 
p’s ; LeChance lb ; Daly 2b ; Shindle ,8b ;
Uorcoran ss ; Burns If ; Griffin cf ; Tread- 
way rf ; Mulvey, Sc hoch, Anderson subs.

Baltiimioree^-Robinson, Clark c’a ;
Hawke, Gleason, Esper, Hemming,
Hoffer p’s ; Brouthere lb ; Reitz 2b ; Mc
Graw 3b ; Jennings ss ; Kelley If ; Bro
ute cf ; Keeler rf ; Bonner, Carey subs.

Pirttsbnrgs—Mack, Kinslow, Sugden 
c’s ; Menafee, Killen, Hawley, Hart, Col- 
colough p’s ; Berkley lb ; Bierbauer 2b ;
Niles 3b ; Cross ss ; Smith If ; Stenzel cf ;
Donovan rf ; Clingman, Genims subs.

Washingtons — Maul 
larkey, Stockdale,

EST
IAKERS

... NO VALUE TO EQUAL...

GRIFFITHS’
CORPORATION,THE H. P. DAVIES CO.. ROGERS and

81 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO.
*: ü : ”,; ! ■ rm «») iiTpi
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A New Power Will Rise In the Eut

London, ' April 18.—The Daily News 
says : It is evident that Japan necessa
rily will become the dominant power 
in China if she supplies the proper leader
ship. The world will witness the rise of 
a new power on a colossal scheme. There 
Is no cause for alarm in any case. What 
is done is done, and Virtually nothing 
can alter it, and nothing ought to. It is 
a true conquest effected: by war. It is a 
conquest of the right to a market appa
rently on an enormous scale. There is 
something positively exhilarating in the 
thought of China open to the enterprise 
of the human race. We do not believe 
English enterprises will suffer. Nothing 
but our own follies and mistakes will 
deprive us of the lead throughout the Association held its third session yester- 
east. The new treaty, in its industrial day in the Normal School building. To 
^PîtCHt‘ifv.'f?♦” oPP0rt™itie8; record all the good suggestions and ori-
Mt’to^e’careTûsèlf.^ * * 8™al thon*ht °a National " ’

Open Until 10 o’CI 
Every Evening.

!i£*\*wA5, *”***•■ tax the capacity of 
as follows1”8’* The pi10^ram f°r to-day is

Xfornlng—9 a.m. to 10 a.m., horse* may 
Dei exercised in the ring, under the super
vision of the. ringmaster; 10.30 a.m., judg- 
•**8 _3-yee-r-old Shire stallions, class 10; 
S’™ Judging young Canadian-bred
Clydesdales, claw 28; 11 a.m., judging 
young carriage, or eoaoh stallions, class 5; 
11.30 a,m., Judging young hackney stallions,

Race and Major-General Finished Las. ££,*

Afternoon—2 p.m., formal opening of the 
T-.»! Canadian Horse Show; 2.10 p.m., judging Second So Tnncnxd-Local Tnrf horses in harness, over 15.2, class 31; *2.50

p.m., judging 3-year-old hackney 
class 13; 3.10, p.m., judging Shire

St. Asaph, April 17.—The entries to- class 18; 3.30 p.m„ judginj

LOGAN-EQÏÏITÏ, A DEAD HEAT
______

and Church-streets.

SHIELDS' HORSE WAS ITATORITE AT 
6 TO 8 ÔWd.MTJSEMENTS. : ;

Stevenson Bros.'à All Beta Are OB-Cepyrlght Wen Use Mile
1

First time in Toronto, 
ig and Saturday matinee.

-Bound Brook. Owned by C Shield», 
Bans
Topics—General Sporting Gossip

Yonge and Wilton-Ave.Mul-tul, Mercer, 
v Anderson ’p’s ; Mc

Guire, Berger, Coogan c’s ; Cartwright 
lb ; Nicholson 2b ; Joyce 3b ; Scheibeck 

; Selbach If ; Abbey cf ; Hassamaer rf ; 
several subs.

Bostons—Gancel, Ryan, Warner, Tenny, 
cs.: Nichols, Stivetts, Sullivan, Dolan, 
Hodson, Wilson, Sexton p’s.; Tucker lb; 
Lowe 2b; Nash 3b; Long ss; McCarthy If; 
Duffy cf; Collins rf; Nyce, Ban non subs.

Philadelphia* — Clements, Buckley, 
Grady* c’s.; Taylor, Carsey, McGill, Smith 
Weyhing, Baldwin p’s; Boyle lb; Hall
man 2b; Cross 8b; Sullivan 
U; Hamilton, ci: Thomneo 
Reilly, Tighe subs.

New Yorks—Farrell, Schriver c’s; Rusie, 
Meekin, German, Clark p’s; Doyle lb; 
Stafford (Ward) 2b; Davie 3b; Fuller ss; 
Burke If, Van Haltren cf; Tierrian rf; Wil
son, Murphy subs.

Louisvflles—Cunningham, Luby, Inks, 
Kling, McDermott, Borchers p’s; Jantzeri, 
Cote c’s; Welch lb; Pfeifer 2b; Preston 3b; 
Glasscock ss; Clark If; Shugart cf; Swee
ny rf> Hatfield, O’Brien sabs.

St. Louie—Peitz, Twineham, Miller c; 
Breitenstein, A. Clarkson, McDougall, 
Ehret, Staley p’s; Connor lb; Quitin 2b; 
Lyons 8b; Ely ss; Dowd If; Brown cf; 
Cooley rf; Hogan sub.

Cincinnlatis—Merritt, Spies, Murphy, 
Vaughan c’a; Parrott, Dwyer, Phillips, 
Chamberlain, Rhines, Foreman p’s; Ewing 
lb; McPhee 2b; Latham 3b; Smith ss; 
Holiday If; Hoy cf; Argriever rf.

COGHLAN stallions, 
Shire stallions,

wg. —y.— —--------------  — —, —— r—.» „—ging saddle horses
dav were not specially interesting, but OTe?.16*2» ola8B 38? 4 P.m., judging thor-

race between Logan and Equity. The hands, and up to 15.2, inclusive, class 2; 
race was run, and in a driving finish 5 p.m., judging heavyweight green hunters, 
Equity apparently

S
Dominion Educational Association.

The Dottnitnfon and Ontario Educational
company will present a new 
Charles Coghlan, entitled 

:hkck hook.»» 
lay—Kate Claxton and Ma-

sa

k.
OPERA HOUSE. 1

[atinees Tues., Tburs. and Sat.
•to New York Production of

l Kentucky,
DW.N IN DIXIE

won by a head, but class 44.; 6 
tlM judges declared it a dead heat, and - .
all bets were declared off. The decision iv? t8,2.u P-m- 
caused much dissension. The weather was

P.m., recess. nsade by experienced. teachers at the
Don hi. ____ . meetings of the various branches wouldDonM. Drawing In Vermont fin amny books. Among those who read

Bellow’s Falls, Vt., April 17.—S.N. Al- papers were : 8. B. Sinclair, Ottawa ; W.
exander, jr., cashier and paymaster of Scott, Toronto ; G. D. Platt, Picton ; A.
the Fail- Mountain Paper Company, and Embury, Brampton W. Mackintosh, Ma- 
Foreman Fitzgerald oi the Paint Works doc ; J. Dearness, London ; J. W. Garvin, 
started down the Connecticut in. a small Peterboro ; Dr. McKay, Halifax ; Rev. Dr. 
canoe yesterday afternoon for a ride of McRobbie, Shelburne ; Jaimes H. Burritt 
a, mile or two. Nothing has been heard and Col. Jamies Deacon, Lindsay ; Hon. 
from them. Searching parties this mom- G. W. Boss, Mies Laidlaw, London; Prin- 
lhg found their canoe in an eddy. , ci pal Robins, McGill College, Montreal ;

A. Baynrton, Waterto/wn ; R. A. Thomp - 
, _ •°n. Hamfltoh ; 0. A. Chant, Toronto ;

Three-year-old Harry Capell, who lives N. F. Dupios, Kingston ; Prof. Hutton, 
with his parents in Wateg-street, was Toronto University ; J. Ai McLellan, To- 
playmg in Front-street east yesterday rooto; T. H. Smyth, 
afternoon, when a wagon cam» along, The session of the general association 
and in endeavoring to get out of its way was held in, the Y.WXJ.G. hall last night, 
the youngster fell, one of the wheels of The speakers were Richard G. Boone, 
vehicle pausing over hie hand. He was principal Michigan State Normal School ; 
taken to the Toronto General Hospital, Dr. McKay, Superintendent of Education 
where his injuries, consisting of a couple Nova Scotia ; Thomas Adams, principa 
of smashed fingers, were attended to. Bishop’s College, Lenmoxville, Que.

Evening—8 p.m., parade of mounted po-
----- » **.*«., parade of thoroughbred
and hackney stallions; 8.35 p.m., sweep-

2 to 1, 1; Mabel Glenn, 106, Keefe, 6 to ' "
1,2; Senator West, 106, Littlefield, 6 to 
1,8. Time 1.03. Wheeler, Herkimer, Jo

es; Delehanty 
mpeon rf; Turnier,: ses, over 16 hands, class. 33 A; 10.18 p.m., 

class*Hffhtwelght qualified hunters.l vi AilUO A.VU. IT llvvKl ■ AlvlAllUvl , W V |

hannas, Chevalier, Deno, Benefactor, The
Kelp also ran. Woodbine Track Drying Slowly.

Second race, match, mile—Logan, 103, The fine weather of yesterday helped

L rÆ» & - rrn.e'Uri; ls™ïï» sji. \t. r£; "0,i
3 to 1, 2; Hermia, 107, Littlefield, 11 to afternoon, but only the outside, which the
6.3. Time .49 1-2. Lady Gronw&y, Fe- trainers are using, was harrowed. Though
licia also ran. ^or 1110derate exercise, still if the

Fourth race, 61-2 furlongS-Hawar- two thl°ïld PYÎ “other team or
- U2’ 10'Lea^yto46t21's:JorHit10l’ ^Tthln^L^da*?./8^

Refit, 6 8 Time 1231-2. ^0^ ^%^rlrna^.'Tholnb?i10agr8etkeii;
ling, Albert Sidney, Travesty, The horses here to prepare them for the O.J.C. 
Scalper, Ceremony, Reform also ran. meeting The steeplechase field is greatly 

Filth race,mile-Copyright, 113, Nacey, LmPr°.Ted ,ire? other years, and, with fav- 
9 to 6,1; Restraint, 110, Keefe, 6 to 1, faïriy ^ro^Tth”' smînJ g°‘ng *houid ^ 
?’ Pete£;.the 10 to At the old Newmarket oomr.e, where Mr.
1.3. Time 1.40. Major-General aJso| Seagram’s horsea take their work, the
ran. track was being harrowed and Is In excellent condition.

nvalids.
ma

lts Over by s Wagon.
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lf’s FootI 
Jelly Æ 25 Yes Of Suffering.Baseball Brevities.

The Dominions would like to arrange a 
game with some outside team for May 24, 
Stoufviile, Brampton, Orillia or Barrie 
preferred. Address J. Stafford, sec., 109 
Duke-street.

Jack Player, the old and reliable third 
haseenan of the London Alerts, is one of 
the Forest City Grand Trunk car shops 
men who is to be removed to Toronto.

Faroham, Ottawa, Sft. Alban’s 
Rome’s Point will have their two dele
gatee present at the final Baseball League 
meeting in Montreal to-day. At the last 
meeting held it was decided to have “Le 
Nationale” club represent Montreal this 
season, as they have the lease of the old 
Shamrock grounds now. Asc it will be 
known as an international league this 
reason, there is talk of Malone or Platts- 
burg coming in.

I
. a J’pBdjon Press an Cracker's Victory.
7 Tne Pall Mall Gazette : “Erim, Wools- A Paradise for Outlaw*.

. thorpe and Estar are sprinters capable of St. Lottie, April 17.—The Madison
g any ordinary horse, and the deols- ■ track will throw open Its gates In a few 

ive victory hints that the visitors are days and will inaugurate a vigorous* rao- 
likely to win many raoes. In training,feed- ing war on all opposition tracks. As the 

•» ing and riding, tihe Americans aot oon- track has been outlawed by the Turf Con
trary to all Newmarket notions, but hos- gress, the officials claim ‘that they have 
tile criticism will now have to be varied, nothing to lose and everything to gain by 
Sims proved that he knew his business running a meeting in opposition to the 
thoroughly. When Eau de Gallie swerved St. Louis -Jockey Club and the East St 
a bit under the whip, the negro jockey Louis tracks, and therefore will give own- 
cooly steadied his horse and he came on en of outlawed horses a dhance to 
again with a winning rush that establish- good money during the spring meeting 
ed the ridqr’s reputation as a horseman **

G?obe: “Our Américain cousins should „ Show Poor HnndCed.
be well satisfied with the result of the the total number* of entries re-
race for the Crawford Plate. Their colt t)y the Toronto Kennel Club for

I rf l \ wrtalnly Wn In handsome style. "StmT Is* fhow» to be held, April 25 and 26,
IOD6 . I 1 a smart specimen of the American Jockey. nfx„»' *B & wonderfu-1 showing, more espe-
. . .1 Our people, unaccustomed to trans-Atlan- as the show is confined to Canadian10D6 Ik tic notions, laughed as he perched like a p°g® only. Foxteoriers, .with the marvel- 

monkey on his horse’s shoulders. He had ,°^a' total of 77, are at the top ofthe tree,
1 oh A I *11 the shining lights of the world of equi- *°J‘°w#d closely by spaniels, with 667 en-

" tation opposed to him; but at the starf tries. All breeds arô well represented, and
he fairly stole a march on them all and this will be absolutely the finest exhibi- 
won like an artist.” tlon of Canadian dogs ever seen.

Dwyer Q Mastiffs 7, St. Bernards 17, Great Danes 
riding X* Newfoundlands 9, 'Russian Wolfhounds 

9, greyhounds 20, bloodhounds 3, English 
foxhounds 6, American Foxhounds 9,Chesa
peake, Bay dogs 5, Pointers 9, English set- 
t®0** Irish setters 12, Gordon setters 
4, Irish water spaniels 5. field spaniels 15, 
cocker spaniels 47, collies 21, bull dogs 1, 
bull terriers 12, Airdale terriers 4, Dack- 

11, Beagles 9, Irish terriers 14,

■r ,oitph *- Tr*,n,uK |c^i«"er8; ÆfxrÆtSDoing WelL 61, do. wire-haired 16, Yorkshire terriers
One of the most beautifully-situated and toy terriers, under- 7 lbs., 3, pugs 3, 

beat-appointed training establishments in Charles spaniels 10, Italian grey-
panada is that of M?. Joseph Duggan, ^“ 2 ’ ml,ceJlan90ul cla“ 5, relling
•uiown as the Newminster Farm, on the 

just north of Woodbine^ Park. A 
visitor to this well-kept abode is at m, , ,
once struck by the neatness of the place derided R-C;B-C* bave

W,m*£T- DUgg7OT his trainer, Mr. Charley! Ray, are al- mil» race each in June and July, a i6.m|ie 
ways to be found looking1 after the wel- in August, concluding with a 20 in Sem- 

*Jare of the thoroughbreds. A représenta- timber. Three prizes have been given, to 
tive of The World paid a visit to “ NeW- awarded to the riders making the great- 
minster ” yesterday and through the SkL °umbe points in the four raoes. 
kindness of ow^ând trainer? th! IV W°a7ton
pleasure of Rooking over the horses in Riverside F.B.C. ’ P dent
trainiQg. They are seven in number, and 
m appearance do credit to their trainer.

roam is a wonderfully improved horse, 
having none of that big barrel which 
so prominent last fall, and gives hus 
trainer great ho^is.

Merry thought hail developed into a 
good big mar^-tfnd promises weli over 

o jinnpe, at which business she will 
be tned this season. m

/^•Bradda. is a good-looking filly 
which raced in England as a 2-year-old, 

it never started in this country. She 
gives promise of being a very useful filly 
on the turf this year.
Joteppingstone a dnRed Cap have also 

«tiî^T701^’ the 2-year-olds Armada
u «I a va are dever-looking youngsters.

TtJIi iti ^ope<^ that Mr. Duggan’s bad 
has at test forsaken him, and this 

year his colors will be seen many times 
n frpnt. The horses in training are: 
roam, eh h, 5, by Ocean Wave—Zoono-

Iner. AoDotlzinor. 
Contains no Gela- 

Made fresh 
y. In tumblers 
25c each. Ievery raceteetin

i WAS CURED BY PAINE’S 
CELERY COMPOUND.

jlll Other Boasted tj^edies Hod Foiled.

447 Yonsre-St. A<7.

and

».
AY
AYTS-D earn

. THE . .
The Glibber* will hold a meeting 

their dub rooms, corner King and Parlia
ment-street^, on Friday evening, at 8 
o’clock. Any members or player* wishing 
to join are kindly asked to attend.

The Toronto* play with Cornell at Itha
ca to-day. The Stiddenjt* beat Syracuse on 
Tumdkitr by* 6 to 4, and are considered a 
very strong aggregation.

The National League 
opens to-day, Philadelphia playing at Bal
timore, Brooklyn at New York, Cleveland 
at Cincinnati and Chicago at St. Louis. 
The Boston and Washington cluibs do not 
play until Friday, on which day only one 
other game is sohed/uied,—Pittaburg at 
Louisville.

at

ien’s
en’s
en’s Mrs. Ellen McMullin of Florenceville, N. B., 

Banishes Neuralgia by Using the 
Wonderful Spring Medicine:

aiieiwiaa*;AMUSEMEMTS.

ST.ALPHONSUS CLUB !paper. 5c a copy. Artistid, 
Head, offioa, 46 King4 baseball seasonThe Evening News : Crocker and D 

backed Eau de Gallie heavily. wi 
of Sims was greatly admired by the E 
lish jockey*, but the shortness of 
stirrups, and hi* carrying his head in the 
air, owing to the fact that his hands were 
within a foot of the bit,, astonished them.

INFLUENZAThe I :
MINSTREL

ENTERTAINMENT
Mg." B. ZIXEllMANX, X.D., __

Surgem-in-Ckuf, French Army, writes t
j “One part • VIN MARIA INI * with two parts 
boiling water, sweetened to the taste, makes m 
frog ot exquisite flavor, which produce» immed
iate beneficial effect In severe cases of cold at
tended by convulsive coughing and depression.” 
CYRUS JSDBOF, M.R.,

Chief of Health Department, New Yorh:
1 “ Influenza (La Grippe), where patients suffer 
With high fever, catarrh In the head, and com
plete prostration, the most effectual remedy Lr 
the generous, diffusible tonic, 'VIN-----

Vin Mariani”proves,since30years,
Tonie” absolutely relied upon by the Medical 
Profession everywhere,

SOLD AT ALL DRU00ISTS. 1
ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTIONS.

The oft-repeated statement made iby rich, as well as in the cottages of our 
thousands, that Paine’s Celery Compound humble artisans. It blesses all ranks 
is the only honest medicine in the world, and conditions and thoroughly cures the 
is fully supported by the strong and terrible diseases to which all alike 
convincing letters that are sent in subject, 
every day of the year by people who After 26 
have been rescued from disease and death, 
and permanently cured.

All over the world Paine’s Celery Com
pound has commanded the attention of 
medical scientists and all who are truly, 
interested in the physical well-being of 
humanity. The marvelous medicine hae 
been tested in every conceivable way, 
and has done far more than its dis
coverer ever claimed for it.

To-day Paine’s Celery Compound finds 
a place in the homes of the affluent) and

UB BICYCLES
e-yrvrxrxFv: ryrvrvFvrvFxihL1 *r aww 1

Under the patronage of Lieut.-Governor,
A VISIT TO THE MKIVMIN8TUR FARM GRAND OPERA HOUSE,

MONDAY, APRIL 22.

D.S. IGNORANCE OF DIPLOMA CF.

When Britain Has Trouble With Sooth 
America the Monroe Doctrine Won’t Figure.

London, April 17.—The St. James Ga
zette, commenting upon the latest de
velopments in the dispute betweeii Great 
Britain and Nicaragua, says : “There 
is wonderful ignorante of diplomacy upon 
the part of the American journalists. 
Why should we want to bombard Grey- 
town ? If Nicaragua has been so foolish 
as to refuse to pay the indemnity which, 
with the knowledge of the United States, 
we demanded, we shall take such steps 
as the American Government was perfect
ly aware at the time of asking. The 
Monroe doctrine, has been a doctrine for 
62 years, anfi has not been acted upon 
yet. When Great Britain has serious 
differences to settle with South Ameri-; 
can republics, it will not be prevented 
from doing so by anything but settled 
international law.”

Ite«onte«l Being Called Wilde's Friend.
Paris, April 17.—In an article in The 

Figaro, Jules Huret recently spoke of 
Catulle Mendez, the poet and playwright, 
as Oscar Wilde’s intimate friend. Men
dez at once demanded satisfaction for 
the insinuation, which he found in the 
term The duel was fought with swords 
to-day in the St. Germain Forest. Men
dez was wounded in the forearm.

are
years of intense sufferings

l?p?Umer?LgiVhftCa hSrtrf “boasted PLAN NOW OPEN AT GRAND, 
medicines, Mrs. Ellen McMullin of Flor- 
enceyille, N.B., was perfectly cured. She 
briefly writes as follows:

“Lrtiave had neuralgia for 25 years; . , . ... „
and during that time have triç^ a great Assign©©» Auditor* Etc., Room 
many different medicines, but none gave 
me any relief; I continued to suffer un
til I commenced to use Paine’s Celery 
Compound, which, I am happy to 
has quite cured me.”

Guaranteed abso 
lutely high grade.

No expense spared 
in the matter of 
material.

The equipment tho 
most expensive.

The finish the high
est class through
out.

Every machine guar 
anteed.

EDWARD STILL,
B.C.B.C. Handicap Road Bacs.

19, 1 Toronto-street,
Toronto. 36

say,
We mail, gratis, 33 Portraits and Auto, 

graphs of Celebrities testifying to merit! 
of “ VIN MARIANI.”

Local Jottings.
The Council of the Board of Trade will 

meet this afternoon.
The Royal Grenadiers have decided to 

go to Collingwood 
Birthday.

Mies Annie Dunlop wants $2000 from1 
the city for injuries alleged to have 
been sustained by a (fall 
street on Jan* 18.

A Sew Comedy by the Coghlan».
To-night will see the first performance 

in Toronto of a new comedyl t>y Charles 
Coghlan, entitled, (“The Check Book.” 
Mr. Coghlan’» talents as an author are 
as well known as his merits as an ac
tor, but hie previous works have been 
cast in a somewhat serious mouldy not
ably hie “Jocelyn,” which will be well 
remembered by theatregoers here.

In “The Check Book” he has given a 
free rein to his imagination, and has 
produced a piece free from vulgarity 
or any meretricious motive, and full of 
fun from beginning to end. No “woman 
with a past,” no double-entendre s,. but 
a witty story, replete with novel situa
tions and bristling with brilliant dialog 
form the groundwork of the “Check 
Book,” and the piece, as interpreted by 
the author-actor and his clever sister, 
Miss Rose Coghlan, supported by a com
pany of unusual excellence, cannot fail 
to make its first appearance in Toronto 
without awakening exceptional interest.

•‘In Oi l Kentucky.”
“In Old Kentucky” has caught on 

largely at the Toronto, and the fine 
company ha* made a great impression. 
The clever pickanniniee carry off the 
honors, while Lizzie Evans, as Madge, 
does excellent work. There will, be a 
matinee to-day.

GERMAN
FEMALE REGULATOR

LAWRENCE A. WILSON & CO.,
«8 and 30 Hospital Street,

MONTREAL, QUE.

on (the Queen’s-100-102 Bay- 
street.

Mild may Harebell Club
*1, th,t m^îlng heId in the Commercial 

Hotel, the Mildmaj Baseball Club was or
ganized. with following officers : Hon.

H* CarÇj,11; vice-pres., R. Truax, 
t k 'P'irPros., W. H. Schnieder; Vice-pres., 
John Huffner; sefc.-treas.. L. A. Findlay: 
eapfc., J. D. Miller. The Mildmay Athletic 
Association are going, to have a grand day 

?£'°Mt84s°? Majr 24- Baseball, lacrosse, 
football, tight rope performance, etc., are 
on the program. " >

Th. only SAFI, SURE and EFFECTUAL 
monthly REGULATOR for LADIES.

SS Per Bottle. in College-Sold by all Druggists.

\M CHARMING QUEENS !Know”
ise society people that get thelf 
et articles at
Bassin House Drug Store.
Telephone 4

Matthew Rdb-itiecm of Brampton was 
riding in an express wagon at Bruns
wick-avenue and College-street yester
day, when the horse kicked over the 
dashboard, his hoof striking Robinson 
on the leg and fracturing it.

Chief of Police Jarvie of Bowmanville 
passed through the city yesterday with 
R. C. Newton, an 18-year-old horse 
thief, whom the officer captured in 
King township. When arrested New
ton had four revolvers in his possession.

William Bell and Stephen Brown, two 
well-fed and well-dressed ragamuffins 
who were arrested while soliciting alms 
on the street yesterday, were committed 
to jail for 30 days each by the Magis
trate.

dances. The entire production is under 
the personal directions of Mr. Fred T 
Raymond, which is of itself a sufficient 
guarantee of the excellence of the per-
T>nfnj|,nce' rrTbeT? wil1 1,0 three matinees, iuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

Personal.
SVt 5^nnear# asssitant engineer oi 

tne^MA'.R., has resigned to accept the 
position of chief engineer of the 
ronto, Hamilton and Buffalo Railway.
. Editor George Tye of Brampton 
in town yesterday.1

Rev. H. C. Dixon has resigned his posi
tion &s superintendent of the cottage 
meetings, after 23 years’ service.
^r* W. R. Brock and Mies Brock are 

on a trip to Washington.
Mr. and. Mrs. E. B. Eddy of Hull, P.Q., 

are at the Roeein House.
Among the arrivals at the Walker 

House are : A. H. McDougall, W. Har- 
dae Ottawa; W. A. Roes, Montreal; A. 
A. Richardson, Deseronto; J. A. McLean, 
Montreal; A. Rowkings, Forest; J. Row- 
1T?^dLAMePe’mI)unblaiie; E* Cochrane, M.P., 
Brighton; T. Item, M.P., Dundas; James 
Somerville, M.P., Dundee; D. M. King, 

Thomas; Capt. J. T. Towers, St. Cath
arines; H. W. Allen, M.P., Essex.

Arrivals at the Queen’s : R. Harris, 
Montreal; J. W. H. Watts, Ottawa; R. A. 
Mahwaring, Montreal; B. J. Coghlin, H. 
J. Madge, Montreal; A. H. Collins, Chi
cago; J. M. Irwin, Peterboro; A. E. Win- 
ehip Boston; E. S. Smith, Ottawa; A. 
Leeds, Springfield, Me.; E. G. Cook, Nor
wich; F. Koop, Montreal; H. J. Ladd, 
Boston; A. K. Ingraham, New York; G. 
Gillies, Gananoque; R. A. Downey, Oe- 
wego; R. A. Carson, Kingston; Senator 
McCollum.
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First Sculling of the Season. 
Me*sr*. F. W. and E. A. Thompson went 

out for a spin In thoir shells from the 
Argonaut Club Houso yesterday. This is 
tho first sculling of the season on the Bay.

PERSONA!-. __________ -
-READER, FOR ÇOMFORTABU0

rus* J.DeUc.n C,o
Kslreet, Toronto. HoureS to 
ivenings. ^ It Is Not 

What We Say
Caledonian Curling Club.

At the annual meeting 
Curling Club stockholder 
Was elected president, Mr. W. J. McCor- 
mach. vice-president and Mr. W. D. Mc
Intosh, secretariat 
season proved the

To-of the Caledonian 
rs Mr. W. Christie X

was
musical........... ...........

wTON," teacher of babjo
and Mandolin, Prlv.u, I»»»”*
ruction. Al1 , Je?i!JDgreasou Clubs conducted reas
imer's, ISg lebBOBh omy 
off Yonge-street.

reasuret. The skating 
best for many seasons.

Queen oi n_nt weights is
THE AMERICAN RAMBLER, 

Lady’s Cycle, 20 and 26 lbs. Three height» of 
frame to suit riders.

QUEEN OF SCORCHERS 
is unexcelled.

THE SPEED QUEEN 
is light, durable and of moderate price, and our 

FAIRY QUEEN 
at $65.00 is unequaled.

We have KINGS te mate these QUEEN& 
Monthly payments accepted,

E, C. HILL & CO., 183 YONOE-6T.

my.
Meirythought, ch f, 4, by The Chicken 

-Algeria.
Imp. Vnll-Bradda, ch f, 4, by Valor-

Glycerine.
Ch f’ 4’ by ShiUingstone 

gerîa C“P’ 01 f’ 3’ by Chicken^AI-
-Armada, ch f, 2, by Foam—Queen Bess. 

tc,a- br f. 2, by The Chicien-Quar-

But What

Hood’s
abijr. Athletic and General Notes.

Lawn tennis has become the craze In 
Germany, and this year this pastime pro
mises to create more interest ih that coun
try, than all others.

club run of the Q.O.R. Bl- ycle Cluib will leave the new armouries at 
o clock to-night. All riding members

etl tTa^nd " °f the reglment are lnTlt"
?°"th,.T meeting of the Ar- 

to ni»hf a a,nd Chook°r Club takes place 
JJ, ght* A Iaj*8‘e attendance is requested.

anxioiiJe??*i,POffatma I'romoters are very 
at in a7e To^nto’8 talent appeal
w i 11 c,o1 ■ m?11JU°t" Qaudaur and Durnan 
r^ntofra r?otï+l1 W^en arrangements with Captain Crotty are completed.

The advance sale of tickets for W. E. 
Ramsay’s entertainment in aid of Grace 
Hospital, has been very large, and per- 

having tickets and desiring good
Sarsa
parilla

That Tells the Story. Its record Is 
unequalled in the history of medicine. 
Even when other preparations fail,

Sarsa
parilla

Does sons
seats, should get them reserved at once 
as the plan is rapidly filling up.

The many friends of Robert Dack & 
Son will regret to hear of the death 
of Mrs. Dack, which occurred yesterday 
at the residence, of her mother, Mrs. Sin
clair, Grosvenor-street. A week ago 
Mrs. Dack became ill with internal in
flammation, and though every medical 
aid was rendered, she succumbed yester
day. The remains will be interred in 
Mount Pleaant to-mosrrow.

buCATlONALj^^—.

ta. 7. KvaaiPg cla*»«» *____

;

“Down in Dixie.”
“Down in Dixie,” is the bigni fixant 

title of a new play by Scott Marble, 
dealing with life in the fragrant South, 
which Managers Thomas H. Davis and 
William T. Keogh are producing with 
even something more than the richness 
of scenic equipment usual to their pro
ductions. To add to the realism of the 
showing of Southern life aa it is, a 
large number of real darkies participate. 
“Down in Dixie” will be atf the Toronto 
Opera House all next week.

Hood’sTo Day’s Horse Show Program.
lnb.Te<!?ttVn^ *e *n readiness for the open- 
2,°' the Canadian Horae Show at the 
of thra im?,u,r,lea thie morning. The interior 
atft.1 .a i1 ^ n? hae been artistically decor- 
A in*» Pre*ents an inviting appearance, 
town number of strangers arrived In 
hotel.la<t nl8fh!t for the occasion and the 
vaïîon«ar?i rapidl-v filllng up. As to tho 
eome win aasea of horses to be shown, 
IndusitriVi BUrPaaa any ever seen at the iteiî .h1’ everything points to a
- now ot horseflesh, while the attend-

44 ***%**%»*«%«%notice.
,S HÏREBY'GIVHN t THA* 
Itliel Chute inee yorK
,iito. In the CemitJ Tf oMr,
■ ol Ontario, Music 1 „ «L o tho parliament of Can «• 
aession thereof fçr 0,K0rne 
her husband, \Vtailor* rly ot the same place, “““j 
>uuts unknown), on the g ^ 
cruelty and desertion.Lt° Build^aTo:®

The Best Butter in 
AmericaCures A unique entertainment will be given 

in the Parkdaie Presbyterian Church, 
Dunn-avenue, on Friday evening, April 
19. Miss Wetherald, elocutionist, will 
read McLeod’s allegory, the “Gold 
Thread.” Mrs. Caldwell, the noted singer, 
and a chorus of 30 voices, will musical
ly interpret the allegory. Rev. D. C. 
Hoeeack will occupy the chair.

At the Interim Sessions yesterday 
Catherine Jackson, 36 Agnes-street.was 
sentenced to 20 days in jail in each of 
two charges of shop-lifting. The offences 
were committed in the stores of C. 8. 
Herbert and Sutcliffe & Sons in October 
test. The woman skipped her bail, but 
was afterwards arrested in Williaja- 
etreet by Detective Harrison.

The alarm from box 182 at 7.30 veater- 
day morning was for a burning fence on 
the railway track near the white bridge 
in Aundas-street. The damage
slight.

11■%»*%»%%%%%»
Heed's Pille are purely vegetable. 26c.

was
An Ambitions Mother.

Perhaps the funniest'of the many re
marks overheard regarding Mies Yaw’e 
neck is the following by a prominent 
lady in Washington at a reception ten
dered the popular cantatrice: "Why,* my 
daughter hae c* long a neck as Miss 
Yaw, and still she is not able to sing 
nearly so high.” There will probably 
be many such remarks after Miss Yaw’s 
appearance here next. Tuesday evening. 
There was another large sale of seats 
yesterday at Gourlay, Winter & Leem- 
ing’s. »

BUY A 
GOOD 
BICYCLE

CREAMERY BUTTERtho Applicant.
27tli day uf June, A.v» ESTABLISHED 18-13.

<\ If you try It once you 
will use no other.

financial, ea

I
75 Kiug-xtreov wawWjTorooto.—
NT. FOB LARGE °»
j security. June Stern A Go.,

OUNT OF PRIVATE FXJNW TO. 
5 H per cent A ïo
strut £ bhepley, ^ lorooww

LOAN WOBTÔÂaW
idowmfiits and other 
;ughi nnd sold. James C. 
ut, b Toruutoetreel.

At the Palmer:_ , H. A. B. Calvert,
Guelph; G. J. Fraser, Woodstock; T. Neid, 
J;Guelph; J. O. Phin, Heepler, J. W. 
Drelies, Chatham; W. 8. Winner, Brant-- 
ford; W. T. Kelly, Goderich; J. W. Thom-* 
son, Waterford; H. Williams, London; W. 
Burt, Parie; J. Wild, London; E. W. 
Smith, Grimsby; J. W. Gill, Brockville; 
M. C. Biggaj, Sudbury.

At the Rossim : R. 8. Hannah, Lon- 
drm: J. It. Stratton. Peterboro; 0. A, 
Barhmer, Beilin; T. P. Hbflee, Guelph; D 
\\. Kara, Woodstock; J. E. Seagram, 
Waterloo; R. T. Harding, Stratford; W. 
D. Woodroff, St. Catharines.

Fierce Fire 1b BelHu«.
Belfast, April 17.—A fierce fire in the 

shipbuilding yard of Harland A Wolff, 
this morning, destroyed property, chief- 

aud clever ly timber, to the value ol £30,000.

THE HIGH-CLASS
»

when you do buy one. 
You will find it much tho 
cheapest in the long run.

Let ns show you a bi
cycle, the ‘-Eclipse,” that 

•is absolutely good in every 
detail, and that will cost 
you very little more than 
an inferior wheel.

THE ECLIPSE AGENCY,
18 TXMPSaaNCE«XB£ET,

A R. BARRONCASH TAILOR.
%

726-728 Yonge-streat.
Tel. 3265 and 4076.

A Black Coat and Waistcoat “for better

of our Celebrated Guinea Trousers $25.25.
wear” and a pair AS the Herse Show.

To-morrow the Horse Show will open, 
and from present indications a large 
number of ladies will witness each per
formance. Hundred» of pretty bonnets 
have been made by McKendry & Co. es
pecially for this event. This firm ha» by 
its enterprise climbed to the very top 
of- the tree in catering for the highest 
class of trade in headgear. Visitors 
should not fail to see the magnificent 
display; in their showrooms.

Living Pictures Next Week.
The Academy of Music will have a re

vival of “Living Pictures” upon the ap
pearance of the Paris Gaiety Girls. The 
company ia said to be au excellent one 
throughout. Costumes and scenery are 
the best money could procure. Roeecita, 
a woman who is said to surpass the fam
ous Carmeacita, will appear here for the 
first time is her wonderful

TO

The above price in
cludes no bad 

debts.

•Jumped the Track.
Delhi, Out, April 17.—At noon a freight 

car on the Air Line division of the G.T.R. 
jumped the track and «tore up five or six 
rails. The van turnéd over and was 
dragged some distance. Conductor Henry 

135 Bell ol Sarnia, had his le® broken. k

th« Ped and paiif relieved b/i ehold remedy, Dr Th°m.i BJi 
small quantity of 

,o cure a cough, hou 
or sprain, relieve lumDag *
neuralgia,.excoriated uU>P»*k

breasi».
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Bon Marche’s
Great Combination Sale

A GRAND SUCCESS!
Store Crowded Daily With 

Delighted Customers...
ADDITIONAL INDUCEMENTS placed on 

our BARGAIN TABLES Every Day.
WB WIEE OFFER

TO-MORROW
150 Doz. LADIES’ UMBRELLAS

At 50c, worth 75c.
At 75c, worth $1.

At $1, worth $1.50.
At $1.50, worth $2.50. 

At $2, worth $3.
At $3, worth $4.

500 LOVELY SHIRT WAISTS (Lamtai)
At 75c, worth $1.50. At $1, worth $2.

300 LADIES’ SILK BLOUSES
At $2.50, worth $4. At $3.50, worth $5,

Challie Delaine Blouses
At $1.50, worth $2.50.

Plain Wool Cashmere Blouses
At $1.50, worth $2.50

50 Doz. CHIFFON TIES
The Latest Paris Novelties. Note Sale Prices.

At 50c, worth $L
At 75c, worth $1.50.

At $1, worth $2.
At $3, worth $5.

F.X. COUSINEAU & CO.
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